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We are proud to announce the release this month of Version 5.7 of Welford Chart Notes
Essential, Professional, and SQL Version. Some of the new features in version 5.7 include:


@All<Test Name>Between<StartDate><EndDate>: replaced with all results the patient had for a
test between two dates.



@CellPhone: replaced with the patient’s cell phone number.



@Ethnicity: replaced with the patient's ethnicity.



@FirstVisitDate: replaced with the date of the patient's first visit.



@Language: replaced with the patient's preferred language for communication.



@LastAllergyReconciliation: replaced with the patient's most recent allergy reconciliation data.



@LastMedicationReconciliation: replaced with the patient's most recent medication reconciliation
data.



Advanced Order Sets: guide you in ordering medications, tests, and referrals intelligently.



Allergy Editor Maximum 250: you can record up to 250 allergies in a patient’s Allergy Editor.



Allergy Reconciliation: record each time you have documented a patient's list of allergies and see
a log of this information.



Allergy Warning Override and Forbidden: when a user is warned that the patient is allergic to a
medication, control whether that user is permitted to override the warning and prescribe the
medication, required to provide an explanation, or permitted to prescribe the medication without
explanation.



Chart Merger: combine two charts that were accidentally created for the same patient.



CPT Background File Includes G-Codes Option: decide whether you wish to have G-Codes
included in the CPT data that is exported to your practice management software.



Datebook Pop Initial Messages per User: daily Datebook messages are displayed to each user,
rather than only to the first user who starts the program on a given date.



Diagnosis Editor Revisions: see changes made to a diagnosis over time by different users.



First Visit Date in Generic Report Generator Condition: test for the date of the patient's first visit
when constructing Reports and Rule Reminders.



Flowsheet Show Intervening Data Option: Flowsheets can show test results and dosage
changes which occur between Flowsheet entries.



Had Test before and Had Test after in Generic Report Generator: test for whether a patient had
a lab test before or after a certain date when constructing Reports and Rule Reminders.



Help About Data Last Updated Warnings: see when your database was last updated in the
Help\About window.
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Image Editor: annotate Images with arrows and labels.



Lab Book Auto Add BMI Option: automatically add BMI to the Lab Book when you store a
patient's height and weight.



Lab Book Panic Levels Highlighted: test results that are panic high or low are highlighted in
green and red so that they are readily noticed.



Lab Book Vocabulary Search to File: store the results of the Lab Book Vocabulary Search in a
file.



Medication Editor Revisions: see each time a Medication Editor entry was revised and who
revised it.



Medication Options Warn If Can't Check Alerts: see warnings if you prescribe a medication for
which the program is unable to generate Alerts because you have a user-defined diagnosis in the
patient's Diagnosis Editor, or for which the program is unable to generate Interaction warnings
because you have a user-defined medication in the patient's Medication Editor.



Medication Reconciliation: record each time that you have verified what medications a patient
actually is taking and see a log of these verifications.



Name Editor Ethnicity: record the ethnic group to which each patient belongs.



Name Editor Language: record the preferred language of each patient.



Name Editor Undelete: restore a deleted patient.



Patient Reports: generate reports about your patients for Meaningful Use criteria.



Prescription Log Redisplay Transaction: view a Prescription Log entry based on its transaction
number.



Security Erase Semaphore Files: erase files that are left behind if the program crashes.



Visit Reports: generate reports about your visits for Meaningful Use criteria.

JANUARY QUARTERLY UPDATE RELEASED
This month we are releasing the January, 2010 Quarterly update. The update includes new medications,
diagnostic terms, drug interactions, drug dosing information, spelling words, drug-disease Alerts, Web Links,
algorithms, medication test reminders, cross-reacting allergies, indications, and dozens of new patient
education brochures. This update has over 7800 drug interactions with over 2900 references, over 11,900
Alerts, nearly 10,000 Web Links, over 7700 Indications, and over 1550 Brochures, including new or revised
Brochures on attention deficit-hyperactivity disorder, antithrombin deficiency, Bell's palsy, coronary artery
disease, epilepsy, prostate cancer, psoriasis, pulmonary hypertension, degarelix, guanfacine, morphinenaltrexone, prasugrel, saxagliptin, tapentadol, tolvaptan, ustekinumab, vigabatrin, and others.

HOW DO I GET THIS NEW VERSION?
To obtain version 5.7 and the January Quarterly Update, you must be an active subscriber to the
Comprehensive Support Package. If you have let your support package lapse and would like to renew and
obtain the latest version, contact MEDCOM Information Systems at 800-424-0258.

SEND US YOUR TIPS
If you have tips, shortcuts, questions, or suggestions for future newsletter topics, please send them to us at:
Welford Medical Computing, Inc.
or
MEDCOM Information Systems
3779 Hermitage Trail
2117 Stonington Avenue
Rockford, IL 61114
Hoffman Estates, IL 60195
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